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Injury Compensation Program and of
related filings, whether by mail or in
person, shall be upon the Director, Bu-
reau of Health Professions, 5600 Fishers
Lane, Suite 8–05, Rockville, Maryland
20857.

[53 FR 49552, Dec. 8, 1988]
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Subpart A—Basic Policy
§ 5.1 Purpose.

This part contains the rules that the
Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) follows in handling re-
quests for records under the Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA). It describes
how to make a FOIA request; who can
release records and who can decide not
to release; how much time it should
take to make a determination regard-
ing release; what fees may be charged;
what records are available for public
inspection; why some records are not
released; and your right to appeal and
then go to court if we refuse to release
records.

§ 5.2 Policy.
As a general policy, HHS follows a

balanced approach in administering
FOIA. We not only recognize the right
of public access to information in the
possession of the Department, but also
protect the integrity of internal proc-
esses. In addition, we recognize the le-
gitimate interests of organizations or
persons who have submitted records to
the Department or who would other-
wise be affected by release of records.
For example, we have no discretion to
release certain records, such as trade
secrets and confidential commercial in-
formation, prohibited from release by
law. This policy calls for the fullest re-
sponsible disclosure consistent with
those requirements of administrative
necessity and confidentiality which are
recognized in the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act.

§ 5.3 Scope.
These rules apply to all components

of the Department. Some units may es-
tablish additional rules because of
unique program requirements, but such
rules must be consistent with these
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